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Fall 2005

Speech from EASNA's 2005 Annual
Meeting

"Our 17th Annual Institute in Chicago
marks the three quarters point in my
term as President and I want to take a
few minutes to speak with you about
our wonderful organization. I believe
that Chicago has provided a perfect
setting to celebrate EASNA's 20th
birthday. As we took that magnificent
boat tour last night that highlighted the
blending of old and new architecture,
thought that our birthday also provides
a natural point of reflection on our
past and our future.

believe that the best expression that
captures the essence of the last 20
years of EASNA is "You've come
alc~ ~g way, Saby!" ~~rer 2C years ado
a group of distinguished "old boys" got
together and started to talk about how
to address a gap they recognized in
our field -the need to promote and
ensure best practices in the delivery
of employee assistance services. The
work that launched EASNA and kept
us moving forward for 18 years
required our focus to be internal.
Once we had successfully established
standards and launched accreditation
as an important process to monitoring
quality, we then had to ask ourselves
"What next?" In answering this
question we realized we needed to
expand our focus and look outward at
building stronger partnerships with
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Essential Learning and EASNA Bring E-Learning to
Employee Assistance Professionals and Organizations

Essential Learning, the largest
provider of E-Learning services to
behavioral health and human services
organizations, and the Employee
Assistance Society of North America
(EASNA), an international association
of Employee Assistance Program
professionals and organizations, are
partnering to expand training oppor-
tunitiesfor EASNA Members. Under
the terms of the agreement, Essential
Learning will develop a customized
online training site for exclusive
discounted use by EASNA Members
and offer EASNA-affiliated organiza-
tions aspecial discount for Essential
Learning's web-based Learning
Management System. EASNA and
Essential Learning will jointly develop
online courses on topics of interest to
EAP professionals.

In addition to EASNA, Essential
Learning has been selected as their
E-Learning partner by Mental Health
Corporations of America, The Asso-
ciation of Ambulatory Behavioral
Healthcare, The American Mental
Health Counselors Association, The
Arizona Council of Human Service
Providers, The North Carolina Council
of Community Programs, The Indiana
Council of Community Mental Health
Centers and the Mental Health
Council of Arkansas. Essential
Learning is fast becoming the most
relied on training management tool for
behavioral health and human service

organizations. It provides a custom-
ized Learning Management System to
over 90 organizations in 35 states.

"EASNA's decision to bring E-
Learning to our membership is aligned
with our mission to advance knowl-
edge, research and best practices in
Employee Assistance toward
achieving a healthy and productive
workplace. Essential Learning will
work with EASNA leadership antl
Institute presenters to convert highly
rated presentations into an online
format for wider distribution. EASNA
will develop additional online courses
designed to keep Members on the
cutting edge of developments in the
Employee Assistance field.

For More Information:

ESSENTIAL LEARNING is based in
San Diego and has rapidly grown to
become the largest provider of E-
Learning services to behavioral health
and human service organizations.
The mission of Essential Learning is
to provide cost effective and cus-
tomer-focused E-learning to assist
our members to increase compliance,
improve staff performance and
maintain high quality client services.
Essential Learning also provides a
continuing education web site for
clinical professionals: www.cequick.com.
Visit Essential Learning's website,
www.essentiallearning.com for more
information.



New Benefit for EASN~► Members: "Work &Family t~ewsbrief"
Congratulations EASNA Members!!!
There is a new online benefit to your
EASNA membership that will answer
all your needs and questions about
WorkLife and Related Issues. Starting
on June 1st you will find on the Web
site the monthly editions of the
Newsbrief as well as additional Trend
Reports and Managers' Quarterly. All
you have to do is log into the EASNA
site/Members section and click on
News Briefs. Some background on
this incredible Clearinghouse of
information is as follows:

Since 1984, Work &Family Connec-
tion has been working to help
employer create a supportive aid
effective workplace. Their Work-Life
Clearinghouse includes the monthly

Work &Family Newsbrief, the Trend
Report, antl Manager's Quarterly as
well as a searchable work-life
database, statistics page, the 'Most
Important Work-Life Studies of the
Decade" and custom research
assistance. They have developed a
comprehensive Human Capital
Survey, as well as a manual for the
work-life champion: The Eleven
Essential Steps to Designing a
Successful Work-Life Program. In
addition, Work &Family Connection
offers Web-based courses on
Flexibility and Telecommuting.

An additional benefit to the monthly
newsletter summarizing new trends
and research in this field is that Work
& Family Connections has a library of

e

Domestic Violence: Prevention at Work
By Tom James

Domestic violence has a profound
effect on the lives of millions of
victims. The human costs associated
with abusive relationships are
significant, as is the spillover impact
on the workplace.

There were 700,000 incidents of
domestic violence in 2001 (the most
recent year for which data is avail-
able), according to the U.S. Depart-
ment of Justice. The U.S. Surgeon
General's office reports that domestic
violence is the leading major cause of
injury to U.S. women.

While ninety-five percent of reported
cases of domestic violence involve a
male batterer and a female victim,
abuse can occur in any intimate or
family relationship.

Impact on individuals
and the workplace
In addition to the trauma family
violence causes and the paralyzing
effect it has at an individual level,

domestic violence is associated with
many direct and indirect costs to the
workplace, such as increased health
care costs, absenteeism, decreased
productivity, employee turnover and
acts of violence in the workplace.

More and more, business and labor
organizations are realizing the heavy
toll that domestic violence takes in
terms of employee safety, productivity,
morale and creativity. Because
domestic violence presents a
significant health concern for our
client organizations and their
employees and family members,
ValueOptions is launching a new EAP
prevention program: "Domestic
Violence: Prevention at Work."

This initiative provides materials and
consultation to employers on how to
help them develop a strong outreach
initiative in the workplace community
that will ultimately help victims take
steps to ensure their safety and
recover from their emotional wounds.

almost 20 years of articles in this
area. With this new subscription
through EASNA you can call with
specific questions and they will
research the area and respond in a
very timely fashion with any answers
that are reported in the news or
literature. This is quite a perk and one
we are assured you will use over and
over again in your daily practice.

Enjoy! ,

We offer guidance specifically in the
areas of work culture and environ-
ment, education, community re-
sources and policy and procedure.
This program also includes special
training for EAP staff to heighten their
sensitivity to these issues when they
conduct detailed assessments,
facilitate linkages with available
resources, and provide counseling
and support. For more information
visit www.valueoptions.com. ~,



TORONTO:
The 18th Annual EASNA Institute
How does Toronto in the springtime sound? The city of Toronto, located in southern Ontario is the 5th
largest city in North America, is less than 100 miles from Buffalo, NY. People commonly refer to
Toronto as the "world's most multicultural city". From Little Italy to Greektown, Chinatown to Little India,
the Gay Village and the Fashion district, Toronto offers everything you could possibly think of, and then
some.

In the native Huron language, Toronto means meeting place' and has always been an important trading
centre and continues to live up to its name today. This 'Megacity' is a melting pot of culture, business
and the arts. For entertainment there are a multitude of art galleries, festivals, and theatres to choose
from for nightly excursions.

So please come and join us in Toronto for the 18th Annual EASNA Institute, May 1-3rd at the Westin
Harbor Castle Hotel. The Institute's Planning Committee has specifically moved the conference to a
Thursday - Friday schedule to celebrate families and get everyone home for the weekend!

Additionally, the Institute's Curriculum Committee is hard at work considering numerous options to
widen the professional development learning themes and opportunities for participant interaction at this
year's Institute. So be ready for a few surprises and come with an open mind. Our goal is to promote
discussions and changes of information about EAPs, the field of behavioral health, and the various
roles people play in helping maintain healthy and productive workplaces.

Anyone interested in pitching in to assist in planning phase of the Institute, either in identifying peer
presenters, plenary speakers or sponsors for various events and activities, is encouraged to contact
either Phil or Pat. We are always looking for volunteers and new ideas. So again, please join us
in Toronto and continue in the top flight learning opportunities and dynamic discussions begun in
Chicago .. .

Thanks!

Phil &Pat

EASNA 18th Annual Institute Co-Chairs

Reviews .from the 2005 EASNA's institute
The 2005 Institute was a huge success, and we're always proud to share with you some of
the wonderful feedback we receive from our participants

"Over the'past few years we have seen the EASNA Institute grow in relevance and impact,
There is a good cross section of the industry in a forum that allows for both formal and
informatcontact with creative and well informed EAP professionals.

Keith Harding; President, Fatuity Services Employee Assistance Programs

"As usual the EASNA Institute included phenomenal presentations and content -truly cutting
edge and relevant to EAP's looking for creative ideas and solutions to take their program to
the next level.°

Chuck Taylor, Executive Vice President,: l/alue0ptions

"The. EASNA Institute is an excellent forum for exhibiting our services.:.:..not too large offering
great contact opportunities with key decision makers.. Many meaningful business conversa-
tions accurthere.°

Bod UandePol, President, Crisis Care Network.

"The EASNA Institute has consistently offered employers thought-provoking topics on the
best innovation and latest research occurring within the EAP field.°

'Charlie Bowman, Manager, VZ-Life, Verizon Communications
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U.S. and Canadian Employers Receive Top Award for
Innovative Employee Assistance Program

At this year's Chicago, Illinois EASNA
Institute, the first winners of the
Annual EASNA Corporate Awartl of
Excellence were announced. The
American award went to Verizon's
VZ-LIFE (Life Initiatives For Employ-
ees), and the Canadian award went
to Bank of Nova Scotia. Both Verizon
and Bank of Nova Scotia expressed
how honored they were to receive this
recognition.

EASNA celebrated its 20th Anniver-
sary this year with a renewed focus
on advancing solutions for healthy
and producti~~e werk~laces. Many of
the criteria for the Corporate Award
focus on how companies have

President's Update
(continued from page 1)

key stakeholders who are all
concerned with the same goal:
ensuring employee well-being. So
next year at our Institute in Toronto,
want the folks at each of our tables to
include not only EA professionals but
also more of our partners: corporate
clients, HR professionals, OH&S
representatives, worklife profession-
als, union stewards.

Being a good problem-solver, a key
competency for any good employee
assistance provider, I realized
needed to identify potential barriers to
accomplishing this goal. Now one of
the challenges to successfully
expanding our constituency will be our
ability to deal with diversity because
one of the underlying messages that
took from our opening keynote
address was that each stakeholder

embedded employee assistance
services into their healthy workplace
initiatives.

The selection committee was
impressed with the holistic view that
both corporations took to employee
wellbeing and the implementation of
innovative employee assistance
programs. In addition, the EASNA
Corporate Award of excellence
acknowledges the successful
integration of employee assistance
services into both organizations'
business planning strategies to
ensure intlivid~al and organizational
effectiveness.

=E= =e

group has their own language and
perceptions. As a result, we need to
make sure that we are not running in
parallel with one another but rather
that we leverage these differences to
create something more dynamic than
each group could tlo on their own.
Being a mother of teenagers, I have
an inherently well-developed sense of
worry, so I had a moment of anxiety
when I asked myself, "Can EASNA
build a broad constituency of
stakeholders from different fields?"
After taking a deep breadth and
calming myself, I quickly realized that
one of the essential features that
differentiates EASNA from other
associations is that not only tlo we
have valuing diversity as a core value,
more importantly we Walk the Talk
and have successfully done so for 20

:;::.................... ~„

"Verizon and the Bank of Nova
Scotia's holistic approach to employee
assistance represent best-in-class
programs and a model of excellence
for the rest of corporate America and
Canada," said Louise Hartley,
president of EASNA.

We encourage all of you to begin to
think about nominations for next
year's awards.

years. Fellow EASNA members from
the United States and Canada, we
need to be very proud of the partner-
ship we have formed! EASNA is a
strong example of the power of
diversity.

So members of EASNA and friends of
EASNA, the future looks bright as we
build upon our history of advocating
best practices by leveraging our ability
to utilize diversity to create a strong,
engaged community of diverse
stakeholders focused on atl~~ancing
knowledge to achieve healthy and
productive workplaces. If this journey
looks interesting to you please talk to
a Board member about becoming
more involved. As well, make sure
you mark your calendars for our 18th
Institute in Toronto, my hometown!
See you there."

Louise Hartley, EASNA President

EASNA: 230 E. Ohio Street. Suite 400 Chicago, IL 60611-3265 Tel: (312) 644-0828 Fax: (312) 644-8557
Email: easna@bostrom.com Website: www.easna.org
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